Join the movement against corporate power! The San Francisco Berniecrats are a nonpartisan, nonprofit club inspired by Bernie Sanders’ 2016 presidential run to fight for social, racial, economic, and environmental justice. We have regular General Membership meetings, committee meetings, and social events. Our regular meeting locations are the Park Branch Library and 518 Valencia St. We’re a local Our Revolution affiliate, and have influence over their endorsements.

We conducted months of research, interviews, debates, and several rounds of voting to determine these endorsements. No money is ever accepted from corporations or campaigns.

To join the club, go to: sfberniecrats.com/join_the_berniecrats or email us at sfberniecrats@gmail.com

Join us on Facebook @BerniecratsSF or visit our website sfberniecrats.com
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SAN FRANCISCO Board of Supervisors

District 2 – No endorsements

District 4 – 1 Gordon Mar 2 Mike Murphy 3 Adam Kim

District 6 – Matt Haney

District 8 – Rafael Mandelman

District 10 – 1 Tony Kelly 2 Asale-Haquekyah Chandler 3 Gloria Berry

Board of Education (3 seats)

Gabriela Lopez, Alison Collins

Community College Board (3 seats)

Brigitte Davila, John Rizzo, Thea Selby

BART BOARD, District 8

Janice Li

ASSSESSOR-RECORER

Paul Bellar

PUBLIC DEFENDER

Jeff Adachi

San Francisco – Ballot Measures

A  Embarcadero Seawall
   No position — Unfair tax on renters & only protects downtown

B  Privacy Guidelines
   YES
   Don’t let corporations sell your data

C  Business Tax for Homeless
   YES
   Make big corporations pay to house homeless

D  Cannabis Businesses Tax
   YES
   Has good “secret” tax on big out-of-state internet businesses, unrelated to cannabis

E  Hotel Tax for Arts & Culture
   YES
   Support our cultural districts
STATE BALLOT MEASURES

1 Affordable Housing Bond
   YES
   A good first step

2 State Homeless Funding
   YES
   Not enough $, but another good step

3 Water Projects
   NO
   Too similar to June’s measure, questionable projects

4 Children’s Hospital Bond
   YES
   Medicare For All requires public hospitals & public funding

5 Property Tax Loophole
   NO
   Another tax break for the wealthy at renters’ expense

6 Kill the Gas Tax
   NO
   The gas tax is regressive, but it’s how we fund public transit

7 Daylight Savings Time
   YES
   Let’s stop changing our clocks twice a year

8 Profit Limits at Dialysis Centers
   YES
   No more blood money for private corporations

9 Removed from Ballot
   Republican measure to split CA & gerrymander progressive voters

10 Rent Control!
    YES!!
    Let our community decide OUR rent policies, not state legislature

11 No Breaks for Ambulance Workers
    NO
    Greedy measure steals workers’ break time

12 Healthy Farm Animals
    YES
    Commonsense & humane rules for farming

The SF Berniecrats are active daily. Join us to:

Pass Single-Payer Healthcare – Improved Medicare For All

Two bills in the US Congress (HB 676 and SB 1804) and a bill in the CA legislature (SB 562) would guarantee healthcare for every person in the country or state. Big drug and insurance companies would no longer be in charge of your medical care. NO MORE: Premiums, deductibles, co-pays, enrollment issues, insurance companies, denying/restricting care, out of network doctors, health insurance coverage dependent on your job. Join us!  www.http://sfberniecrats.com

Invest in Universal Affordable Social Housing with the SFCHA

San Francisco’s affordable housing crisis began with decades of federal divestment from housing. The SF Community Housing Act (SFCHA) is a visionary Universal Social Affordable Housing program modeled after all the successful social housing in Europe. It integrates homes, daycare, public transit, parks, restrooms, neighborhood councils, etc. into a unified system that serves entire communities. Rent is always 30% of net income and additional funding comes from a small tax on the wealthy.  www.sfcommunity.us

STATE AND FEDERAL OFFICES

GOVERNOR
Suggest Gavin Newsom without endorsement

LT. GOVERNOR
Suggest Ed Hernandez without endorsement

SECRETARY OF STATE
No endorsement
(2 corrupt candidates)

CONTROLLER
Suggest Betty Yee without endorsement

TREASURER
No endorsement

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Xavier Becerra

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Tony Thurmond

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER
Ricardo Lara

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION D2
No endorsement

ASSEMBLY D17
Suggest Alejandro Fernandez without endorsement

ASSEMBLY D19
No endorsement

CONGRESS D12
No endorsement

CONGRESS D14
Jackie Speier

US SENATE
Kevin de León

For in-depth explanation of every race, visit sfberniecrats.com